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Better PerBetter PerBetter PerBetter PerBetter Perforforforforformancemancemancemancemance

NB-2 contains more active detergents, less
water, than conventional detergents. Works
faster, on tougher soils with less labor.

Unmatched EconomyUnmatched EconomyUnmatched EconomyUnmatched EconomyUnmatched Economy
 One drum makes oer 1,000 gallons of heavy duty
degreaser .... over 5,000 gallons for routine plant
cleaning.

Safer for the user and the envirSafer for the user and the envirSafer for the user and the envirSafer for the user and the envirSafer for the user and the environmentonmentonmentonmentonment
Contains no butyl, glycol ethers or solvents,
generates no VOCís. Phosphate free ... all
biodegradable surfactants.

Self splittingSelf splittingSelf splittingSelf splittingSelf splitting
NB-2 is compatible with in-house, water
treatment systems. On standing, emulsified oils
demulsify and float to the surface for removal by
skimming or absorbent pads. Reduces F.O.G.ís
(fats, oils, and grease) released into sewage
stream.

Manufactured by:
Wayne Concept Manufacturing Co., Inc.

5005 Speeday Drive    Fort Wayne, IN 46825

! 1:30 Dilution NB-2

" Dirty crank case oil rapidly emulsified
and suspended in solution for easy
removal.

# Emulsified oil splits from solution for
removal before sewaging.

Soil Conditions Recommended use pH at Use Yield Gallons per
Concentration Concentration 55 gal. Concentrate

Extreme soil 1:20 6 oz. per gallon 12 1155 gallon
Heavy 1:30 4 oz. per gallon 11.6 1705 gallon
Moderate 1:60 2 oz. per gallon 11.6 3355 gallon
Routine Cleaning 1:90 1.5 oz. per gallon 11.4 5005 gallon

Stock #: J11NB25 5 gallon pail: J11NB255 55 gallon drum:
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Dispensers - Applicators - Absorbent PadsDispensers - Applicators - Absorbent PadsDispensers - Applicators - Absorbent PadsDispensers - Applicators - Absorbent PadsDispensers - Applicators - Absorbent Pads

#D3066-148GAP-2  Heavy duty, wall mounted proportioner.
Dispenses one concentrate at two pre-set dilutions. Eliminates
user and surface safety problems caused by over-use of concen-
trates. Eliminates waste associated with manual measuring and
mixing. Red button fills at 1 gpm for spray bottles; green button
dispenses at 4 gpm for buckets and scrubbers.

#D30162-3  Drum mounted  proportioner mounts directly on the
drum and accurately delivers premeasured, diluted solution at 5
gallons per minute. Requires little space, easy to install, durable
and trouble free in use.

Highly absorbent fast wicking fibers, floats on water and soaks up
oil and oil based fluids. Floats even when completely saturated.
Wonít delaminate and fall apart. Bright white color makes easy to
locate and recover.
#S46WPL100H  Heavy weight pads. Absorbs 33.4 gallons of oil.
Bdl: 100  15x19î
#S46WPL100M  Medium weight pads. Absorbs 26.7 gallons of
oil. Bdl: 100  15x19î

Secondary labels are available for use with diluted solutions.
Safety information is provided in English and Spanish.
J13LNB2  Each
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